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Salvation Army Praise
“I feel it my duty to testify to the 

benefit I have received from the use of 
Psychine. While travelling in New On
tario conducting special meetings I con
tracted a very bad cold, which gradual
ly developed into Bronchitis of the 
worst form. I was advised to try 
Psychine, which I did, and after using 
but a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I recommend this 
wonderful remedy to sufferers from 
Bronchitis aud other troubles.”

Later: “I wish to add that toy voice, 
since using Psychine, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it 
had before I had bronchitis, and the 
vocal chords do not tire with speaking.1

P. TILLER, ( apt. Salv’n. Army. 
Ann St., Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907.

Throat, lung and stomach troubles 
cured by Psychine ; also incipient con
sumption. All druggists, 50c and St.00, 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

erving Unfermenled 
Fruit Juices

Post Office Hours.
Mail closes for West, 
Mail closes for East, 
Train going West, 
Train going East,

11.65 a.m 
1.40 p. m. 

12.11 p. m. 
1.54 p. in.

Nova Scotia Legislature

BILL TO PROTECT SHEEP FROM 
DOGS.--GOVERNMENT TO INSPECT 
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT FOR 
FIRE PROTECTION.

(Chronicle, Mill. 0th.)
Protection of sheep against dogs ami 

the chance of a repetition of the Cleve 
land disaster in Nova Scotia were the 
chief'matters of discussion in the House 
of Assembly yesterday afternoon. A 
part from these questions, very little 
was done.

Hon. Mr. Pearson moved the second 
reading of the Bill to prevent the de
struction of sheep by dogs. He said 
inquiry had been made, and sentiment 
in the Province was strongly in favor 
of the Bill.

Mr. Tanner asked for some informa
tion on this Bill. If it contemplated, 
as he understood it did, placing u tax 
on all dogs in the Province to create 
fund for indemnifying the owners of 
sheep killed by do.gs lie would oppose 
it, as he was not in favor of making 
all the dog owners in the Province suf
fer for the acts of a few. He did not 
think this would not give enough pro
tection to farmers anyway, and lie 
favored amending the law so that a 
farmer might shoot any dog straying 
on his lands.

In reply Hon. Mr. Pearson said 
that this was a revenue Bill. Dog? 
have long lieen regarded as a legiti
mate source of revenue aiul in Nova 

he thought it only right that 
dog owners should be taxed, as dogs 
served no useful purpose here. If a 
person wanted to keep a dog for his 
own pleasure let him pay for it. He 
then explained the Bill at some length. 
It provides that the tax shall be col
lected by the municipalities, and the 
owner of any sheep killed in his fields 
may be reimbursed for by the Farmers 
Association, owners of sheep lulled on 
the roads are not entitled to recom
pense. Protection of this nature had 
been asked for by the Farmers’ Asso
ciation, and of 154 persons written to 
in regard to this Bill, 87 approved of 
it.

E. H. Armstrong thought there 
would lx» difficulty in knowing just 
when dogs were going to attack sheep 
and that in consequence, permission to 
shoot the dogs wouldn’t lie much re
compense to the farmer who had lost 
a number of sheep. He thought some 
system of registering dogs for identi
fication should lie adopted, and didn't 
think the shot gun or rifle» would ap
peal to farmers, as many of them 
could not use them.

Then Mr. Bailie, from Pictou, gave 
his views on the question. He favor
ed Mr. Tanner's plan, and despite his 
opposition to military training in the

Local Mails
1 -MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN 

every morning in time to reach Gran
ville Ferry to connect with the train 
at Annapolis Royal going west, and 
return soon after the arrival of the 
traia^hr"Annapolis, going east.rain^KfAnnapolis, goin 

5—MAILS LEAVE IBRIDGETOWN 
ktr Paradise aid Lawrence town via 
South side of the Anuapolis River on 
Monday. Wednesday and Thursday in 
the morning and on Saturday on the 
arrival of train going west.

3— MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE eve
ry morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the train 
going east.

4— MAILS LEAVE HAMPTON on 
Tuesday and Friday passing through 
St. Croix Cove and Port Lome thence 
through Arlington to Bridgetown, and 
return on arrival of train going west 
by the same route. Mails leave Hamp
ton on Wednesday and.Saturday direct 
for Bridgetown and return on arrival 
of train going east.

5— MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL- 
IIOVSIE on Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings for Bridgetown and return 
on -arrival of train going west.

0—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on 
Wednesday and Saturday in time to 
connect with the express, at Bridge
town, going west and return on ar
rival of train going cast.

Canned apple fruits and preserves 
arc common in almost every farm 
home, and they fill a splendid place in 
the menu. Vnfermentcd apple juice, 
however is not so familiar, though it 
is equally good and can lie made with 
as little labor.
HOW APPIJE JUICE 
IS HANDLED.

Only sound, well ripened apples 
should be selected, because the green 
fruit juice is dark colored and will not 
clear up. Pour the juice into an en
amel or glass vessel and put this re
ceptacle into a larger vessel to pro
tect it from the flame upon its being 
heated. Gradually bring to a tem
perature of about 185 degrees and keep 
it there for about 15 minutes. Re
move all scum that forms during this 
operation. Cover the vessel anil set 
it aside for 24 hours.

All bottles or jars to contain the 
juice should be sterilized. Next morn
ing, the juice is poured into the bo G 
ties and again heated, this time to a- 
bout 175 degrees for 30 or 10 minutes. 
For this second heating a wash-boiler 
with a board in the bottom for the 
bottles to rest on is employed, the 
bottles being placed on this and the 
water poured over them to within one 
inch of their tops. The water is 
heated gradually.

The rubbers and caps arc put on the 
bottles immediately after taking them 
out of the boiler. Para Ain or scal
ing wax should be used to make them 
air-tight. The bottles are kept best 
if stored in a cool cellar.
TREATING GRAPE JUICE.

Almost any desired flavor may be 
obtained by carefully selected certain 
varieties of grapes, provided they are 
clean and well ripened. A common 
cider press or the hand is used to 
crush the grapes. |f a light colored 
juice is sought, place the crushed 
grapes in a stout bag and press 
out the juice, or let it drip through 
Then treat it exactly as noted above 
for apple juice. If a red juice is de
sired heat the crushed fruit and juice 
to 175 degrees and strain out the juice 
and heat again for a few minutes to 
180 degrees. Allow to stand for 23 
hours and treat as for apple juice.

HEW WAY to BE WELL
Healthfnlness of Oranges.

The one leseon which most people 
never seem to lcârn is, how to guard 
their health. v

Wc have been eating oranges since 
time immemorial yet how many of 
us know that orange jultc contains a 
medicinal principle which has a mark
ed action on thti stomach, bowels, 
kidneys and skin. Some physicians 
go so far as to say that they can cure 
the average case of Indigestion, Con
stipation, Bllliousnoss and Dry Skin 
with orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proved to the 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take 
the Juice of one or two oranges every 
morning before breakfast, take one or 
two •'Fruit-a-tives” every night at 
bed-11 me, exercise a reasonable care 
in diet, and the proof will be found in 
health.

The cure will be greatly

gives one is full recompense for the 
trouble. ! wear woolen underclothing 
and 1 very seldom have a cold.

A letter like this containing the re
sults of personal 'experience* is of great 
value. The hint about deep breath
ing is especially • important. It is 
not too much to say that if we got 
into the way of regularly and frequent 
Iv filling our lungs in every corner and 
to their utmost capacity with fresh 
air,, we should banish most of the 
chest troubles that now afflict us.

KINDS OF HEADACHE.

“There are more than fifty kinds of 
headache," said a physician. “and 

i suffers from the more common forms 
[ may cure themselves accordingly, 
j The more frequent forms are dull pain 

across the forehead, due to dyspepsia; 
a pain in the back of the head, due 

assisted j to the liver; a bursting pain in both 
and hastened by taking “Fruit-a- temples, due to malnutrition; an a die 
lives’’ in conjunction with the orange on t|ie to|) 0f the head, as though a 
Juice. “FYult-n-tives" are fruit Juices j j , , prMiH| „„ the skull, due to

overwork; an ache l>etween the brows 
just above the base of the nose, due

in which the medicinal principle of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes are 
many times increased by the special 
way In which they are combined. 
Then tonics are added and the whole 
made Into tablets. “Fruit-a-tivea” 
may be obtained^at all dealers, or will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of price— 
50c a box—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
tives,” Limited >f/ttawa.

to eye strain."

HORSES TEETH.

SCARING THEMSELVES

Dr. Robert Hutchinson is a London 
physician who lias seen much hospi
tal and private practice and who now 
comes out with a declaration that 
there is much more sickness than there 
should be and that this is largely be
cause people scare themselves into it. 
not so much from natural fear of any 
particular infection as from a feeling

The horse Inis 40 teeth, and the mare 
as a rule, only 36. the four canine 
teeth Ix-ing wanting. Occasionally 
inures have the tushes or canfne teeth 
developed, this taking place, at differ
ent times. An old “saw” states that

INTO SICKNESS 1*"K lfi indicative of a marc's incapaci-
! tv to breed, but in reality this has 

nothing to do with it. The horse's 
treth consist of the following: Twelve 
incisors or front teeth, six in each 
jaw ; 4 tushes or canine teeth, two in 
each jaw; 24 molars, 12 in each jaw. 
six on each side.

As a rule, at birth a foal has two 
central incisors. If not, they will ap
pear in a day or two. From 14 to 21 
days the two middle teeth, i. e., the 
t>vo next on each side of the incisors 

and in about two months af-

Great Britain says
NO ALUM
In Food
and strictly prohibits 

the sale of alum 
baking powder—

So does France 
So does Germany thc u. s. Congress Hm
made the «aie of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia ), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized at injurious.

To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

ROYALpowder
and be very sure you get Royal.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole- 
someness of thc food.

that jieopli* of their standing must ex
pect certain forms of sickness and that i develop,
they rather enjoy calling the doctor j ter apiiearanee they become level. The

; and becoming as they suppose, intci- 
i esting objects of attention. Dr Hut
chinson does not approve of this at

schools, advised farmers who couldn't 
use a gun to learn howr anil concluded 
by a tribute to the dog mail's l>est 
friend. et<\. etc., after which the Bill 
was referred to the Committee on Ln^_ 
Amendments.

The holocaust at Cleveland anil the 
lessons to lx* learned therefrom by No
va Scotia were the subject of a care
ful. dispassionate address from Mr. 
Wilcox, who urged the danger parti
cularly .of moving jMcture theatre's, on 
the Government's attention.

Premier Murray replied that some 
months ago he had considered the nic
kel show question but in -discussing the 
matter lie had found that this was a 
question which came under the jurisdic
tion of the Municipalities. The Govern
ment hail decided to have the Inspec
tor of Factories make an inspection of 
all the places of amusement in the 
province and make a report on them.

Miimrd's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism after five years of suf
fering. by the judicious use of MIN
ARDI LINIMENT.

The above facts can lx* verified by 
writing to him. to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTE. Merchant. 
_SL^ Isadora. Que., 12th May, *l)s.

8100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 
recent case of Grippe or acute < old 
that a 25 cent box of Plenties vviL 
not break. How is this for an offer ? 
The Doctor's supreme confidence in 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
Preveutics—is certainly complete. It's 
a 8100. against cents—pretty big 
odds. And Preveutics. remember, con
tains no quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening* ,Pn *iimot«vi would 
never appear if early colds were brok
en. Safe ami sure for feverish children. 
18 Preveutics 25 cents.
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN. 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STURFJ BEAR 
RIVER. Y

GOLD MEDAL Edit
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

LONDON. March 5— Nova Scotia's 
exhibit of apples at the Royal Horti
cultural show to-daV was awarded q 
gold medal for the best apples shown. 
T1'ny were in splendid condition, 
though picked six months ago.

Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 

way to help. But with that way. two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional. but f>oth are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop s Night Cure is the I.oral.
Dr. Sboop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—I)r. Shoop"s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop"s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood atlméms.

The "Night Cure", as iu$ name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
Strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—asa general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. iShoop's 
Night Cure

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY.
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Sale Continues
One Week More, i

A ^ l
I MEN’S OVERCOATS I
$ |
± FRIDAY and SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK WE WILL PLACE $
J
f ON SALE the balance of our Men’s Overcoats at less than COST $
A X
| for CASH only. . %
J MEN’S OVERCOATS, REG PRICE $sJ<)
♦>JL u a a <«

all. yet he is no stickler for particul
arly robust health.

In fact In* says there t.re other 
things far more valuable than physi
cal health, which he conceives to be 
far too much regarded, just us he l e- 
lieves on the other hand that multi
tudes of others err by regarding oc
casional illness as u mark of delicate j 
feeling qr some other thing that has | 
no direct relation with the problem of 

hvsicul life. All the craze for ath
letics he regards as modern paganism,

| a worship of the body, which he seems 
I to value little more than did some of ! 
j the early Christians.

There is a serious basis for most of ! 
this even if it seems to be pusln <1 too 

! far. Many of us know |«copie who | 
! make themselves ill by uiiticfpatiug j 
j illness, even if ’they do not want it ; 
1 and are really afraid of it. Some of 
| us -also know another class of whom 
! Dr. Hutchinson speaks, those who de- I 
i vote themselves to exercise, but are 
! not well. These are usually mere gym j 
j nasts who neglect the ordinary laws ( 
j of sound living and attempt to make : 
I up for it by regular exercise, which is j 
i only useful to any degree when taken 

under proper conditions, that is in ad- : 
dit ion to a generally active healtliv 1 
life. There is even a basis for Dr. , 
Hutchinson's extreme statement that ; 
he would rather have a community ! 
physically diseased and pursuing use- i 
fill and noble objects than a nation of 
gladiators. For a community at any 
given time that view may l:e defended 
but hardly as a continuing thing gen
eration after generation. An excep
tional mind in a frail or imperfect 
body may do wonders, but if all bodi
es were frail or imperfect we could 
hardly anticipate a long continuance 
of the intellectual distinction predica
ted.

There is no practical rule much bet
ter than the old one of an outdoor 
life with plenty of exercise, modera
tion in eating and drinking, and gen
eral. indifference to apprehensions of 
evil. The mind and the body are 
nearly enough related to justify the 
belief that one cannot suffer greatly 
without the other being changed for 
the worse in trine, and it is probably 
true that indifference to the peril of 
illness does produce some effect in sav
ing from it just as indifference to any | 
other peril does increase the chance of j 
escaping it.—Hartford Times.

HEALTH HINTS FOR 
GIRLS.

BUSINESS

7.00
7.50
9.00

10.00
12.00
13.00

THIS SALE $3.75 
“ “ 4.50

4.90
6.75
7.00
8.25
9.25

T Y
X zK -g /x/x/x /x/x During this sale we will give with each purchase x
Y I I 11 11 1 | || |an Accident Policy for $1000.00 good for twelve f
S A Wv7»Xzx/mont]ls from date of issue. 4*

' ' .4 I1. J

JOHN LOCKETT &

1 am at business in the city, and 1 
sit on an office stool for nine hours 
every day. 1 get up at 7 a. m. and 
drink a glass of cold water while dress 
iug. 1 throw my bedroom window 
open and practice deep breathing for 
five minutes or- longer if 1 have time.
I inhale as much air through the nose 
till the lungs are quite full, then I ex
hale it through the mouth very slowr- 
ly. I practise with dumb bells for 
cither five minutes. Mÿ breakfast 
consists of a little pease porridge and 
a poached egg on toast or bacon, etc. 
by", way of a change. Pease porridge 
is very light and nutritious, and not 
nearly so heating as oatmeal. I 
think exiery girl who follows a seden
tary occupation should walk to and 
from business (if at all possible.) I 
keep a pair of boots at the office j 
which I don on wet days.

I do not believe in the cold sponge 
for women; but twice a week I put 
two tablespoonfuls of sea salt into a 
pail, of tepid water and sponge my 
body all over, " I keep my salt in the 
bathroom, and I do this just before 
getting into bed. It doe» not take 
Jpng and the lovely fresh feeling it

third teeth on the outside of the m- 
' visors or corner teeth are generally 
' level with the others at eight months.
; At one year the cups have leftv the 

centre teeth. These cups are the hol
lows in the crowns of the teeth. The 
eups at eighteen months leave the 
middle incisors, and at two years the 
same takes place in the outside incis
ors, so that the crowns of .the lower 

j incisors’ are flat at that age. This 
‘ nu.Jf*s it possible to tell an early foal 
j from a late one at the foaling period 

by the developing of the cup. if any 
in the corner teeth. In developing 
the volt teeth the upper and lower us
ually appear at the same ttme.

The permanent teeth begin to-displace 
the colt’s teeth soon after the animal 
reaches two years. This displacement 
is brought a1x»ut by thc actual absorp 
tion of the fangs by the permanent 
teeth. It begins with the centre in
cisors. which will show a slight con
traction. discoloring «nil a separation. 
After the fangs have l>een absorlx-d 
the remains fall off, and the perman
ent t< eth appear. When this is the 
ease the colt is rising three. At three*; 
years the two permanent central teeth 
are level with the two middle incisors. 
When the same process has '*egun in 
the two lower middle incisors the colt 
is “three off." in horsey parlance. 
When the two middle teeth have drop
ped. he is rising four." At four, the 
two permanent middle incisors arc lev
el with the two permanent central in
cisors. The same process goes on 
w ith the outside incisors until the colt 
reaches fix e. when thé incisor teeth 
are level. The |x*rmanent teeth in the 
top jnwr usually mature in ad\*ahce, 
and the lower jaw, is. therefore the 
best safeguard.

At five years the mouth is complete.
1 The cups arc moderate sized in the 
j centre incisors-, a little larger in the 
i middle incisors, and the ôutside’ walls 
j level, but thin, and inside being low 
; in the corner or outside incisor. The 
I top corner incisors are widfer 

than they are long, with sharp edges 
i on the enamel of the crown. They ex- 
j liibit little wear. The inside wall is 

very irregular, and generally has a 
deep notch in it. At six years ok! 
the cups begin to have centre incisors, 
and get enlarged in the middle incis
ors. The wall of enamel in the inside 
is level, the outside thickens out in 
the corner teeth, xvhile the top corner 
teeth are wider than they are long.

At seven years the cups leave the 
centre and get smaller in the middle 
teeth. The inside wall in the corner 
teeth shows wear, aud the outside is 
thicker. The indentation in the inside 
wall of the upper corner teeth will be 
barely perceptible to the • touch. At 
nine years old, the cups have left thc 
teeth entirely. Both walls of the en
amel will be level in the top corners, 
incisors. This is about the lifnit to 
w hich the age of a horse can be judged 
except by an expert.

• A GOLDEN WEDDING.

With a Wedding Cake That Weighed 
20 tbs.—One of the Most ^Artistic 
Ever Seen in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. IN McKenna of Dart
mouth. N. S., celebrated their golden 
w-edding on Tuesday March 3rd. Their 
son. Mr. James McKenna of Sussex, 
was home for the occasion, as were 
also their three daughters, one from 
Boston, one from Philadelphia,anil one 
from the West, of the Province.

There was a large reception in the 
afternoon, and a social gathering of 
friends in the evening.

The son and daughters presented 
their parents with a beautiful jewel 
case in which .was 8lD0 in gold. Other 
presents in gold were.received.

Miss Jean Hamilton, of our Truro 
Household Science School presented 
the wedding cake : which weighed over 
twenty pounds. It was in two stories 
and decorated in the latest and most 
approved style. Each cake had on 
top an almond paste 011c inch thick, 
after which the cakes were covered

with three layers of plain frosting. 
Then the small cake xvas placed on top 
of the large one. and both covered with 
plain ornamental frosting in pale 
green. On this were flutings, ribbons, 
rosettes, in white and made by the 
use of fancy tubes. On one side of 
the small cake was “1858” in violet, 
and on the opposite side, “11108*' in 
gold. Finally thrown promiscuously 
over the cake were buttercups, and 
violets, open, half open and in bud. 
The buttercups represented the golden 
years, and the violets the happiness of 
vouth. The flowers were of course 
mai le before hand. They were made 
of a kind of frosting, and each petal 
moulded seperutelv with the lingers. 
They were ii* their natural colors, and 
looked as if they had Ix*en picked 
right out of the field and- thrown on 
tin* cake.

This x\iildiug cake received a great 
deal of admiration from those few 
privileged to see it in Truro, and 
from the large nrimh^r who saw it in 
Dartmouth. Miss Hamilton had the 
ca'k* photographed on Saturday be
fore taking it to Dartmouth. —Truro 
News. [

FEBRUARY CUT PRICES 

J. HARRY HICKS
30 p, c. off Men’s and Boy’s Ovei coats.
20 p, c. off Man’s and Boy’s Suits.
2o p, c. off Men’s and Boy's Underwear.

If fact 20 p, c. off all goods sold in our store - 
for month of February. You will be disap
pointed if you do not call during this month.

BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING AND FURNISHING
STORE

J. HARRY HICKS.
COMPLIMENTS il (lie SEASON

I WISH to thank all my friends for thc 
generous patronage they have accorded 
me in thc past and respectfully ask 

for a continuance of same in the future, I
wish' them one and "all the Compliments of 
the Season - — -

I. M. OTTERSON BRIDGETOWN N. S.

The professor had be<§n quizzing bis 
psychology class, and was evidently 
somew’hat disappointed with the result 

“Gentlemen," said he, as the bell 
rang for dismissal, “it has been said 
that fish is good brain -food. If that 
statement is true. I advise some of 
the men in this class to swallow a 
whale.

Black
Watch

Remark
able for 
richness 

and 
pleasing 

flavor. The big 
plug chewing

5 P. C. —— OFF 11 .......— 5 P. C.
KANT KRACK 

Lumbermen’s Rubbers
by the Maple Leaf Rubber Company)

Kinney’s Shoe Store

BARGÂÏNS^IN CHINA
ALL LINES OF FANCY CHINA AT 25 percent 

DISCOUNT.

Toilet Sets, Pitchers, vream and Sugar Sets, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers and Plates, etc, etc.

C. L P10Û0TT
7-V*-


